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sweater thatKelly wore. The yam
was purchased from Ireland and
was knit in an intricate scene of
purple, green, and blue shades.
Kelly was no newcomer. Last year
she placedfourth inKILE competi-
tion and the year before that, first

For some contestants, the hours

ofprimping and practicing came to
an abrupt demise when the ewes
refused to cooperate withthe shep-
herd. But for Rebecca Mitchell,
judgescould not dismiss the stun-
ning picture the 12-year-old and
her Scottish black-face ewe made
even though the ewe was unwiel-
dy. The silky long-hair of the Fin-

cross sheep was the most unusual
entry. Rebecca, herself, modeled a
two-piece outfit that she wove
from multi-colored wool that she
had dyed and spun. Rebecca placed
second in the junior division.

For the second year in a row.
10-year-old Katie McKissick of
New Castle placed third in junior

Joan Miller, light, chairpersonfor theKILELead Line consults withthe Judges while
contestants are Judged for poise and appearance.
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The AGCO
tors are engineei
control. In addition to a comfortable cab ora plat-
form and ROPS, you get low maintenance, low
operating costs and a 4-year/4,000-hour warranty.

/. The indepen-
1,000 rpm with

6- and 21-spline shafts and has a hydraulically-
actuated wet PTO clutch. The Category D/I
3-pointhitch has a convenient rear remote
controland is equippedwith telescopic
stabilizers. Optional telescopic lower links are
also available.

• Trouble free, air* and oil-cooled engine.
The 6600 Series tractors are equippedwith low-
maintenance, 4-cylinder, air- and oil-cooled
diesel engines. The 6670 provides 63 PTO hp
andthe 6680 73 PTO hp, both with 22% torque
rise. The 6690 has a turbocharged 61 PTO hp
engine that delivers a 28% torquerise, as well
asthe best fuel economy inits class.

• Quality performance and comfort. The
6600 Series tractorsride on premium
Goodyear' radial tires. They have hydrostatic
power steering, a tilt-telescopic steering wheel,
hydraulically-actuated wet disc brakes and a
mechanically-actuated differential lock. AWD
models have four-wheel brakes for 40% better
braking and anoperatorcontrolled front differ-
ential lock for tighter turns. All operated from
the comfort of the enclosed cab.

• Manyspeed choices. The synchropower trans-
missionwith aseparate synchro-reverser offers
12forward and 12reverse speeds, planetary final
drive and a selfadjusting, hydraulically-actuated
clutch.An optional creeper transmission pro-
vides 16forward and 16reverse speeds; a dual
speed optionhas 24 forward and 12-reverse and
a power Hi-Lotransmission provides 30 forward
and 30 reverse speeds. All tractor modelsare
available as either 2WDorAWD

To experiencethe user-friendliness ofthe
6600 SeriesJractors, or any of the “orange” line
ofAGCOAllis tractors rangingfrom 40 to 128
FTO hp, stop by or call us soon.
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competition. The daughter of
Brenda and Jeff, the McKissicks
raise about 25 Suffolks. Katie
matched her black and white
checkered outfit with a matching
bow for her ewe Jenny.

Sheep and shepherds are
classy examples of today’s
sheep and wool fashion
design.

(1) Walnut Cracker $24.00
UPS Shipping $ 4.00
Pi. State Tax $ 1.68 Smtufmctiom GmmnuUnd!

Allow 2-3 wttks for dolivtry
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Black Rock Repair
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Purpose of leadline
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About 30 contestants from nine
to 19 years old entered the annual
contest. The purpose of the Lead
Line is to show the best of the
sheepindustry’s yearlingewes and
the classy fashions that can be
made from the fleeces.

Several of the contestants mod-
eled outfits that they had either
sewed, knitted, or woven from
wool. Contestants were not
required to make their own outfits,
but the clothing did need to be
made from at least 80 percent
wool. For a coordinated look, the
shepherd usually accessorized her
sheep with a matching beret or
scarf.

The competition was broken
into three divisions: junior, inter-
mediate, and senior. Forty percent
of the score was attributed to the
contestant and her outfit; 25 per-
cent to control and presentation;
and 35 percent to the appearance of
the ewe. Contestants met with
judges individuallybefore model-
ing in the show ring.

Breeds represented included
Shropshire, Corriedale, South-
down, Suffolk, Hampshire,
Oxford, Montadale, Dorset, Tunis,
and a Scottish Black Face Ewe.

Overall Size; 24"a3'/« ”z6'/4 "

Weight; SK Lbe.
Cracks Nutt Size; Vi " to 2"
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